Long Lake Lodge Sporting
Clay Safety and Conduct
Rules
The purpose of these rules is to ensure that all activities are conducted in a safe manner as to protect
individuals and the organization, while promoting the shooting sports activities. Our mission is to provide a
safe shooting environment, educational experience and enjoyment for our members. Our goal is to protect
our shooting heritage and to offer shooting opportunities for our members through education and instruction.
Safety Rules
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

ALWAYS treat all guns as if they are loaded at all times
ALWAYS keep firearms pointed in a safe direction
NEVER point a firearm at anyone at any time
ALWAYS keep the gun unloaded until ready to use
ALWAYS keep your finger off the trigger until ready to shoot
ALWAYS know your target and what lies beyond it

Eye and Ear Protection: All persons, including observers, will wear eye and ear protection when
inside the fence on the sporting clay courses. Individuals assume all responsibility for any injury that
occurs by not wearing eye and ear protections and agree to hold Long Lake Lodge harmless.
Loading the shotgun: Do not load the firearm until it is your turn to shoot. You must be on a
designated shooting station for sporting clays.
Action open: Always carry your shotgun with the action open until you are in a designated shooting
position or stand and ready to shoot.
Number of shells the in gun: Never load more shells than allowed as listed below. Loading more than
allowed ammunition is grounds for removal from premises.


Sporting Clays: Never more than 2 shells

Target Loads only: Only Steel shot is approved. Ammunition larger than 12 gauge consisting of 2 ¾” in
length and 1 1/8 ounces of shot is NOT allowed. Only shot size of 6 - 9 are allowed. Shooting nonpermitted ammunition is grounds for removal from premises. If you are in question about your
ammunition meeting this requirement, please ask management to confirm.

